Elections Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, October 21 at 2pm
GC

Election board members
Commissioner Tatiana Arevalo
Deputy Commissioner Teyona Byers
Geyris Batista
Katerina Geisler
Rachel Rodrigues
Bryan wolfson
Paul Wright
Roll call
2 pm
Tatiana Arevalo: Present
Teyona Byers: Present
Geyris Batista: Present
Katerina Geisler: Present
Rachel Rodrigues: Present
Bryan wolfson: Absent
Paul Wright: Absent

New Business
Assigned Katerina task
Assigned geyris task

2:13
Teyona came in
  • Tabeling
  • Ensuring everyone has the elections boards email

2:31
Rachal came in
  • IG walk through
  • Post 3 times a week

Kat left at 2:41

3:01
Paul came in
  • Decided on tabeling day on november 4th
  • Waiting for confirmation from mitchell
  • Ashley will create doodles
  • All election board will be put in mmc group chat and google docs
    All publications request must be done 2 weeks in advance

March 17&18 info session

March 4th

People to know
David nivea speaker of the senate
Sgaspeaker@fiu.edu
Ashley in charge of sga social media and doodles
sgadeputy1@fiu.edu
Alexander rubido: knows all about rooms
sgachief@fiu.edu